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By Louisa Bacio, Solera Winters, Kim Carmichael

Irksome Rebel Romance, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Once upon a time in the 80s there
was a band, whose members stole the hearts of many a young girl. With their guyliner, unique
fashion and music that struck through the heart, Duran Duran changed how we hear and see
music. Today nine hot romance authors bring you stories inspired by their music. New Moon on
Monday by Kim Carmichael Though she tries to experience the world through her poetry, Luna
Morrow caves to conformity rather than allowing her creativity to soar. Pampered and passionate,
fashion designer Owen Blake Blakeney knows he found his muse when he spots a gorgeous,
alternative waitress at the Club New Moon. After a wanton tryst, Luna disappears, leaving Blake
following a trail of clues to find her. With his sights set, he sets out on a quest to locate his mystery
girl and convince her to walk in his fashion show. He never expected her to walk into his heart.
Ordinary World by Solera Winters After a chance encounter at a coffee shop, an accident leaves
employment agent Tessa...
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ReviewsReviews

Excellent electronic book and helpful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont truly feel monotony at whenever you
want of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you question me).
-- Ma belle Da ch III--  Ma belle Da ch III

Comprehensive manual for publication lovers. We have read through and so i am confident that i am going to going to read yet again once more down
the road. I am easily could get a enjoyment of looking at a created pdf.
-- Guy Ruecker-- Guy Ruecker
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